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THE POLYNESIAN CONDOMINIUM MOTEL, INC. and POLYNESIAN MOTEL OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 

Annual Owners Meeting 

The Polynesian Resort 

Ocean Shores, Washington 

March 5
th

 2016 

 

Call to Order  

The Polynesian Annual Owners Meeting was called to order by President Dan Locatis at 8:57 AM. 

 

Introduction of Board and Owners 

Dan asked the Board of Directors to introduce themselves and share about their time and duties on the Board.  

He invited the owners to introduce themselves and their guests.  

 

President Dan Locatis announced that this is his first meeting as Board President. He acknowledged previous 

Board Presidents and their support of The Polynesian and its owners. Dan thanked Tom Bendzak for his 

contributions to the recent budget and major common area project development. 

 

Determination of Quorum/Proof of Meeting Notice 

Dan Locatis reported that 38.076986% of the ownership was in attendance, 22.904379% were represented by 

proxy for a total quorum of 60.981365%. The meeting notice was mailed to all Polynesian Owners on February 

12
th

, 2016. 

 

Approval of Minutes  

Bob Bendzak moved to approve the minutes of the March 7
th

, 2015 Annual Meeting as presented. The motion 

was seconded from the floor and passed unanimously.    

 

Committee Reports 

Treasurer’s Report – Jim Allen 

Jim reviewed 2015 statistics citing that 2015 income exceeded prior year. He reviewed the 2016 operating 

budget which was provided in advance of the meeting to the owners. Jim reviewed the capital expense budget 

and the individual projects it includes. He answered questions from the owners     

 

Interior Report – Judy Levy 

Judy reported completed projects since the last owner’s meeting; touch up painting, installation of five 

dishwashers, four refrigerators and three microwaves, continued installation of leather club chairs, carpet, 

furnishing upgrades to Penthouse 401, the beginning of a bedding upgrade which will continue in 2016, 

microwaves/refrigerators installed in five motel units, 65 additional pieces of artwork installed and annual 

inspections and deep cleaning projects. Judy reviewed some of the duties included in these projects. 

 

Upcoming projects will include; continued purchase of leather club chairs, hide a bed replacements, tile flooring 

and countertop upgrades, mattress/box spring replacements, bedding upgrades, drapery replacements and carpet 

replacement.  

 

Judy shared that Ginny and Marian continue to work together to prioritize the needs of the unit interiors in 

relation to the budget.  
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Judy encouraged owners to complete their owner comment card when on site and turn it in to staff.  

 

Common Area Report – Larry Pederson 

Larry shared the landscape report provided by Kim Johansson. Her report included; February has already seen 

milder weather at the coast and plants are beginning to bloom.  The Pampas grass had been cut back and 

fertilized along with slug baiting and the removal of storm damaged foliage.  Kim has enjoyed working with 

Ginny Hill and the changes she has made in an effort to keep curb appeal a priority.  The cleaner grounds make 

it easier for Kim to focus on plant maintenance and overall aesthetics. Kim plans to try to redirect the growth of 

the large windmill palm in the entry garden along with rhododendron maintenance.  Planting of the window 

boxes and pots will begin soon.   

 

Larry reported completed Common Area projects; touch up painting to common areas including stairwells, 

rebuild of the irrigation pump and repairs to the sprinkler system, commercial dryer replacement, removal of 

three water meters for lines no longer active, repairs and maintenance to the building exterior and repairs to the 

Penthouse roof/decking. 

 

In addition, three major projects were completed;  

Electrical Re-Metering 

This project took place over a two week period in November and was completed without incident and ahead of 

schedule.  72 electrical meters were removed and two meters were upgraded to replace them.  The result of this 

project will reduce the meter fees paid to the PUD each month. 

 

Generator Replacement 

The existing generator, though well maintained, had not been performing as expected.  The new generator was 

installed in early 2016. 

 

Entry Door Lock Replacement 

As the existing door lock system continued to age, it became harder to repair as parts were no longer available 

from the manufacturer.  Several entry lock systems were researched for its replacement.  The new system was 

installed in early January of this year and includes many management and security features not available in our 

old system.  The no contact reader means less exposure to the lock, which especially helpful for the doors 

exposed to weather.  So far, the guests and staff are pleased with the new system and its performance.  The 

project was completed on schedule and under budget. 

 

The Board has spent much of the year addressing common area capital projects.  In January, the Board adopted 

the final plans for 2016 and will continue to work on project planning for 2017 forward.  The Board is grateful 

to Tom Bendzak for his contributions to these projects.   

 

Future projects will include; continued repairs to the Penthouse decks, second floor/conference room roof 

repair, fourth floor roof repair and south wing vinyl siding replacement. 

 

Election - Presentation of Nominees 

Two nominees are running in this year’s election; Tom Bendzak and Leonard Stadtmiller, both incumbents. Dan 

Locatis opened for floor for nominations. No nominations were received and nominations were closed. John 

Malgren moved to elect a unanimous slate as presented on the ballot. Seconded by David Egan and passed 

unanimously. 
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Agent’s Report – Doug Nealeigh and Ginny Hill 

Doug Nealeigh, VVA President 

Doug reviewed VVA’s role at the Polynesian and explained the working relationship. He reviewed revenue and 

occupancy statistics over the past few years and how rate management and marketing affect sales.  A contract 

was done with Booking.com last year which has resulted in more exposure and increased business.  

Expedia.com has been engaged for 2016. Working with Online Travel Agents results in increased reservations 

though they have high commissions. 

 

This summer a video shoot was done which included drone shots of the property.  This footage was used to 

develop a three minute advertisement and still photography that have been included in commercials, web media, 

social media and print ads. Doug shared an updated poster that will be used in several fundraisers and trade 

shows. Other marketing includes, print media/travel publications, TripAdvisor, Groupon, new radio spots and 

the billboard at the entrance to the city. Doug introduced Ginny Hill, the new General Manager. 

 

Ginny Hill, General Manager 

Ginny announced that she started her position on November 10
th

, 2015. She gave a brief background of her 

hospitality experience. She thanked the owners for the new door locks which has made a big difference in the 

operation.  Ginny shared that she has been on the local City Council and shared some current information;  the 

firebreak was approved which will be a five mile area on the ocean side of the dunes, the Convention Center 

situation has not changed and the city is exploring professional management. Ginny reported that two city-wide 

events which had previously been canceled are back on the calendar; the Harley Davidson Weekend and the 

Sand and Sawdust Festival. The Weatherwax trails are now officially protected from development risk. Ginny 

reported on current erosion concerns near the jetty.  

 

Occupancy is ahead of prior year for January and February 2016. Sunday through Thursday bookings will be a 

focus in the upcoming marketing campaigns. Clamming will be coming back to the area, though there will 

fewer digs. Fort Lewis will be hosting an event at The Polynesian in April. Ginny continues to solicit group 

business and hopes to see strong growth in this area. Overall, she is excited for the potential of the property.  

 

Old Business 

None to report. 

 

Election Results 

Leonard Stadtmiller reviewed the Board activity since the last annual meeting for the ratification of Board 

actions, which was moved by David Egan, seconded by Bob Bendzak and passed. 

 

New Business 

Doug answered questions from the floor. 

 

Announcement 

Celeste Mills (unit 115) asked the Board to announce that her unit is available for sale. Melanie Pang announced 

that Garrick Pang is also interested in selling his unit (107). Owners who are interested are invited to contact 

them. 

 

The owner dinner is at 5:30 PM at Mariah’s. The Board will have an election of officers meeting following the 

adjournment of the Annual Meeting.  

 

Confirmation of Next Meeting 

The next owners meeting will be announced once confirmed with the Board (March 2017).  
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Adjournment 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:04 AM. 

 
Minutes transcribed by Jennifer Rice-Borgerson for Secretary Leonard Stadtmiller. 
 

 

POLYNESIAN CONDOMINIUM MOTEL, INC. AND POLYNESIAN MOTEL OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

 

 

Call to Order 

The organizational meeting of the Board of Directors was called to order following the executive session at 

10:40 AM 

 

Members Present 

Directors; Dan Locatis, Wyman Dobson, Leonard Stadtmiller, Jim Allen, Judy Levy and Larry Pederson. 

 

Members Absent 

Director, Tom Bendzak. 

 

Election of Officers 

Larry Pederson moved to elect the following officer positions: Dan Locatis, President; Wyman Dobson, Vice-

President; Leonard Stadtmiller, Secretary and Jim Allen, Treasurer. The motion was seconded by Wyman 

Dobson and passed unanimously. 

 

Board Meeting Schedule 

The next Board of Directors meeting with be at the Polynesian, Monday June 6
th

, 2016 at 10 AM. 

 

Old Business 

Ginny talked about marketing and event activity in the City and some of the history surrounding the lack of 

management for the convention center.  She gave a background on the current city council. 

 

The Board asked if the meeting schedule could be added to the quarterly newsletter. VVA will add a section for 

that announcement. 

 

Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:10 AM 

 

 

 

 
Minutes transcribed by Jennifer Rice-Borgerson for Secretary Leonard Stadmiller. 
 


